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JASSO SCHOLARSHIP’S REVIEW
Japan
Student
Services
Organization (JASSO) is an independent
administrative institution established under
the Ministry of Education, Culture, Sports,
Science
and
Technology
(Monbukagakusho).
JASSO
comprehensively administers scholarship
loan programs, support programs for
international students, and student support
programs. The purpose of these programs
is to foster the development of creative
individuals who, rich in humanism, will become the leaders of society in the next
generation, while at the same time to promote international understanding and exchange.
his scholarship is available for qualified international students accepted by Japanese
universities, graduate schools, or colleges of technology under the student exchange
agreement on a short-term basis from about three months to one year. With the helping
from Cantho university, Biotechnology Research and Developing Institute and the
approval of Yamaguchi university, Japan, I and Nguyen huu Tuong are senior student of
Biotechnology course 34 had three months (from 1/10 to 28/12/2013) to study and
exchange culture in Yamaguchi university belong to Yamaguchi city, Japan.
JASSO program attracted many students who
follows Bachelor, Master, PhD. who comes from
many countries such as Vietnam, Thailand,
Indonesia,... In this three months, I attended to
thermosensitive bacteria laboratory in which
professor guided me to study about check the
transporter of three acid acetic bacteria (denoted by
3283; 3284; 3279), isolated from Thai’s fruit, and
conjugation’s protocol. Each Monday’s morning,
they have a Group Meeting about five students who
have to present their experiment processing in two
weeks, after that open discussion between student and
professors. Through out Group Meeting, student can

regconize their errors and design another experiment. Beside learning in laboratory, I had
a chance to join “Young scientist seminar 18th” which was happened in 18-19/November.
YSS are hold annual year by students and the supporting from professors. In two days of
YSS, I can attend to invited speaker’s presentations, who are lecturer come from Japan,
Vietnam, Thailand, Indonesia universities, and presented my research in small group. In
additon, I also learned about Japanese culture like Japanese tea party, traditional
instruments and visit many famous place in here, such as Rurouni temple, Miyajima, ...
Japan is a country have to sustain many disasters such as tsunami, earthquake moreover
they are effected by nuclear radiation.
However, their recovery is really a miracle
so that I admire their talent and diligence of
Japanese.
JASSO scholarship has given me the
opportunity to spend my life in a new place,
I have learn to live independently, promoted
my english speaking skill and the most
important thing is established friendship
with Japanese and international students.
The experiments that i received in Japan, will being usefull for me in the future to find a
job. I would like to say thank you to JASSO scholarship, Cantho university,
Biotechnology Research and development institute and Yamaguchi university for all
things. I already have a memorable time in Japan and many precious experiments.
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